SESIS Start-of-School Special Education Checklist, Webinars, and Resources

Please review the information below and take appropriate action:

**SESIS Start-of-School Special Education Checklist**: As in prior years, you and/or your designees are encouraged to use the [Start-of-School Special Education Checklist](#) (updated for the 2023–24 school year) to support students with IEPs at your school and to ensure these students are provided with programs and services according to their IEP.

**SESIS Professional Learning Opportunities**: As a reminder and as shared in the August 15 edition of [Principals Digest](#), you and your special education staff are encouraged to attend SESIS professional learning opportunities; register for professional learning sessions on the [SESIS Professional Learning Opportunities Calendar](#), or refer to the [step-by-step instructions](#) on how to register.

**SESIS Resources**: As a reminder and as shared in the August 15 edition of [Principals Digest](#), training resources are available on the [SESIS InfoHub](#), including the [Individualized Education Program (IEP) Guide](#). Staff should refer to this guide to gain foundational knowledge on navigating the IEP in SESIS.

For questions about SESIS PLOs, email [SESISCommunications@schools.nyc.gov](mailto:SESISCommunications@schools.nyc.gov). For additional questions, contact your [administrator for special education (ASE)](mailto:administrator for special education (ASE)) (DOE login required).